Holy Family School Alumni in the Workforce

LATIA F went to a boarding high school and then attended Northern IL University where she earned a B.S. in business administration. She followed that degree with a Master’s in Human Resources from Roosevelt University.

Today she is HR Director for Chicagoland Methodist Senior Services and a treasured 8th grade mentor at Holy Family School.

AARON E. attended high school at Culver Academy in Indiana and then college at Cardinal Stritch University in Milwaukee, where he continues to reside. Aaron is a property manager. A few years ago he was the featured speaker at our Fall Benefit Event, and at the live auction purchased a vacation in St. Thomas, demonstrating for all of us his “give back” spirit!

FANISHA D, a Loyola U grad, is Finance Manager, Global Pharma Marketing, at Pfizer (formerly Hospira) in Lake Forest. Fanisha is married and now resides in Arlington Heights, IL. Husband Don works for the ELCA. A few years ago Fanisha ran the Chicago marathon and in the same year, completed her MBA in finance at DePaul!

Fanisha has been a mentor at Holy Family School and has also served as President of the School Board.

DONNIE S graduated from DePaul University and is now a personal trainer as well as co-founder of a fitness company, Chicago Fit 4 Life.

Donnie is currently contracting with Holy Family to rent space at the Holy Family Ministries Center for his Fitness Boot Camp next winter.

JEMOLLO S graduated from Culver Academy, a boarding high school in Indiana, then went to college at Southern IL University in Carbondale.

Jemollo is a union carpenter with Tradesman International, and now lives in the suburb of Cicero.
Holy Family School Alumni currently in high school or college

CHATERRIA H is a current high school-aged alum who was awarded a full four-year scholarship to Culver Academy, including a study abroad year in Paris in 2014-15. Now a senior, she's back on campus enjoying cheerleading and other sports while applying to colleges--- including Wartburg, a Lutheran college in Iowa.

COREY A began his education at St. Gregory Episcopal School and finished at Holy Family School. Corey is a freshman at Western Michigan University, with plans to major in architecture. Corey has worked in Holy Family's summer camp program for the past few years and was also selected for our 2015 Peace Exchange program, a leadership development and anti-violence initiative that culminated with a trip to Nicaragua to study peace communities.

MARQUETTA M is a senior at Xavier University-Ohio majoring in psychology. Quetta is president of her sorority this year. Last year she was selected for Holy Family's Peace Exchange program, which culminated with a trip to Thailand and Myanmar to study practices that develop inner peace and peaceful communities. Quetta worked last summer session as a teacher aide at Holy Family School.

Peace Exchange Alumni, currently in college or graduate school

In addition to participants who graduated from Holy Family School, the Peace Exchange program also engages youth from other schools across the west and south sides of Chicago

Dennis J recently earned a master's degree in urban planning from the University of Michigan this year and is excited to be studying at Harvard next year.

As a member of the Peace Exchange, Dennis traveled to Myanmar in 2014.

Edward W is a graduate of Henry Ford Learning Academy and is currently a freshman at Lake Forest College. He was selected for The Peace Exchange 2015 and traveled to Nicaragua to study peace communities. After that Edward was a counselor in Holy Family's Speak Peace summer camp.

Jessica D, aka FM Supreme, is a well known peace activist in Chicago, utilizing hip hop and spoken word to mobilize youth. Jessica is also a student in her final year at Columbia College, now studying abroad in Singapore---a return to SE Asia motivated by her 2014 trip with the Peace Exchange. Jessica plans to apply to grad schools of social policy/education including Harvard, Princeton, and the University of Chicago's Harris School of Public Policy. Search for FM Supreme on YouTube!